**Important Circular**

*(Through Website)*

No. IT&S/Cell/1354/Security Policy

Office of the PCDA (WC)

Chandigarh

Dated 13.08.2021

To

The Officer Incharge

All Sub-Offices (Under PCDA (WC) Chandigarh)

Sub:- Disconnect Internet Immediately

Ref:- HQrs letter No. Mech/IT&S/810/Cyber Security dated 10.08.2021

As per directions from the HQrs letter cited above, Internet Connection of your office may be disconnected except Internet required for unavoidable office work.

a. All internet facing PCs must be with Linux Operating System.

b. Use of internet through LAN is strictly prohibited.

c. Data transmission from other PCs must be through CDs only.

d. PCs once used for WAN connection shall never be connected to internet.

2. A compliance report regarding above may be forwarded to this office by 16.08.2021 16:00 Hrs through mail at cda-chd@nic.in

(SAHIL GOYAL)
Deputy Controller